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21 Simple summer ideas for 
generating more leads
Don’t miss out on the hottest buying and selling season of the year. These 
tactics, paired with smart tools from Market Leader, can help you meet the 
best clients in your market.

No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4 Get a booth at a local bridal show. These shows are filled with 

couples preparing for their new lives together, and that often 

means a new home. Stage a giveaway to get contacts!

Throw a pooches block party! Co-market the event with 

companies that offer pet services such as trainers, groomers, or 

veterinarians and you’ll be known as the pet-friendly agent in 

your neighborhood farm.

Look for soon-to-be empty nesters. High school graduations are 

followed by a flood of new collegiate co-eds who are leaving 

behind mom, dad, and their oh-so-big home. Some may be 

looking to transition to a smaller home, and you should be 

ready to help them! 

Try a new hobby! Whether it’s a cooking class at the local 

community center or a beginner’s course on kayaking at 

the local lake, shared interests can go a long way in building 

the foundation of trust and familiarity that make for a solid 

business relationship. 
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Invest in your client relationship management. When the 
summer selling season is in full swing, and you’re feeling crazed, 
it’s more important than ever to ensure that you’ve got the right 
tools to nurture your database to draw out the ready-to-transact 
leads. Set up some time to look into a customer relationship 
management system (CRM) like Market Leader Pro, which can 
help you manage your business pipeline with ease.
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No. 8

No. 9

No. 10

Go big on brunch! Find the brunch spot in your local area that 
has the social formula to get people talking. Look for the high-
end buffet or somewhere with stations. People in line for their 
omelets and fresh waffles are always making conversations. 

Play up the World Cup. Pass out branded schedules and 
programs, organize bracket challenges, and host client viewing 
parties in order to generate top-of-mind awareness. Games are 
90 minutes long, so you’ll have plenty of time to catch up with 
friends and obtain names of folks who may be interested in 
buying or selling. 

Keep it casual and call an agent friend from another area to say 
that you hope they’re having a wonderful summer. Remind 
them of your readiness and ability to take their referrals—and 
to send them yours. You never know who may have planned an 
upcoming vacation that will keep them from taking new clients. 
If they pass, you’ll reap the reward!

Register for an upcoming Market Leader Training webinar to learn 
how to respond to more capture and nurture online leads! Find 
all of our upcoming webinars at http://learn.marketleader.com.

Break a sweat! Exercise isn’t the only thing that happens at the 
gym. Before, after, and during workouts, people mingle and 
talk about life. No, we’re not advising you walk around the gym 
asking if anyone needs a home, but if you’re there and hear a 
real estate conversation or someone sees your business logo on 
your shirt, it certainly doesn’t hurt.

http://learn.marketleader.com
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Share your recipe for your famous summer potato salad 
(or whatever else you’re known for). Mix up your marketing 
materials with season-specific content, like a favorite summer 
recipe featured on a door hanger. A little surprise can 
sometimes make your marketing go a long way. 
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Summer may mean more down time in the office for some 
prospective clients and that means more time on, let’s face it, 
social networks! Invite your email contacts and friends to like 
your Facebook or LinkedIn business pages. You’ll be able to 
better connect with your existing network and expand it by 
leveraging your friend’s contacts.

Invest in volunteering. In the summer many groups focus 
on community service and clean up projects. Call your local 
youth organizations and high schools to see if they have any 
upcoming programs that you can sponsor or donate materials 
for—their parents may thank you for it!  

Talk with your marketing manager or sales manager. Check in 
to see what summer market trends they are hearing about and 
to remind them that you’d love to take any walk-in buyers or 
sellers who come to their attention.

List your business on Google Places to help you get found around 
the web on Google Search, Maps, Google+ and mobile devices.

Go back to a childhood classic—the ice cream social! When 
days are hot and people are relaxed, a little something that’s 
cold and sweet may be just the thing to get them to come out 
and get talking.

Place a Facebook ad for one of your listings or an upcoming 
open house. You never know who may show up! Target it to 
people in your town or the home’s zip code. Set a $10 budget. 
Follow-up a week later to see how the ad performed.
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Sit open houses! This old-school strategy costs very little and 

still works, not only for meeting buyers in the looky-loo stage, 

but also for meeting the neighbors who might be considering 

listing their homes.  Go back to basics, expressly inviting 

the neighbors with paper invitations or via an hour of door-

knocking, if you can.
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Learn how you can win more clients this summer and beyond with the innovative tools 
from Market Leader! Receive a complimentary business consultation from Market Leader 
and keep your business booming this summer and beyond. Call 1-888-820-4778.

Make friends with the law and a local lawyer! Okay, this one 

may not be so summer-specific, but when big life changes 

are happening that involve lawyers—like a divorce—they also 

may mean a big move is on the horizon. Think out side of the 

box when it comes to passing referrals and use this season to 

connect with partners outside of the real estate industry.

Hit up local yard sales and flea markets! When people are 

cleaning out the clutter it may just mean that they are ready 

for a move. Take advantage of the summer sun and hit up flea 

markets or local garage sales to meet new clients. 

Beat the busy season by automating your lead generation 

efforts with Trulia Seller Ads, Local Ads, or Mobile Ads! Trulia can 

help you gain more exposure for your listings and capture more 

buyer and coveted seller leads. Invest in your online marketing 

now to ensure that come fall, your pipeline is just as full as ever! 


